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staff, volunteers and supporters who have 
been by my side on this journey. I owe a 
thank you to my colleagues in the House of 
Representatives; their compassion for the job 
has continuously inspired me. And, of course, 
I am forever grateful for the support of my 
family, particularly my son Kevin, whose atti-
tude and toughness is a towering display of 
bravery. 

As I enter my last few weeks in office, I feel 
confident that all we’ve accomplished has pre-
pared us for what is ahead. However, while 
my role as a U.S. Representative is ending, 
my job is not yet done. Although I no longer 
have a voice in Congress, I will always have 
a voice for the community. To everyone who 
has supported me, I’d like to say thank you. 
But I am not saying goodbye. I remain, as a 
wonderful chapter of my life comes to an end, 
very excited to see where we will go together 
next. 

f 

THE CYBERSECURITY 
ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 2014 

HON. LAMAR SMITH 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
Representatives MCCAUL and LIPINSKI for in-
troducing the Cybersecurity Enhancement Act 
in the House last year. I am pleased to be an 
original cosponsor. 

In April 2013, the Cybersecurity Enhance-
ment Act was favorably reported out of the 
Science, Space, and Technology Committee 
and later passed the House by a bipartisan 
vote of 402–16. 

The bipartisan, bicameral agreement on the 
legislation before us today is based on the 
House-passed bill. 

Throughout the 113th Congress, the 
Science Committee has remained committed 
to advancing the basic research necessary to 
strengthen our Nation’s cyber infrastructure. 

Cyber attacks against the U.S. government 
and private sector networks are on the rise. 
Scarcely a day passes without a report of a 
new cyber attack on critical parts of our na-
tion’s cyber infrastructure, government agency, 
or business. 

As our reliance on information technology 
expands, so do our vulnerabilities. New tech-
nological advances bring new avenues from 
which foreign countries can attack our net-
works. 

Protecting America’s cyber systems is crit-
ical to our economic and national security. 

The Cybersecurity Enhancement Act is the 
work of a bicameral bipartisan compromise. 
S.1353 promotes much-needed research and 
development to help create new technologies 
and standards that better protect America’s in-
formation technology systems. 

The legislation before us today will coordi-
nate research and development activities to 
better address evolving cyber threats. 

Keeping our cyber infrastructure secure is a 
responsibility shared by several Federal agen-
cies, including the National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology (NIST) and the National 
Science Foundation (NSF). 

To improve America’s cybersecurity abilities, 
this bill strengthens: 

Strategic planning for cybersecurity research 
and development needs across the federal 
government; 

NSF scholarships to improve the quality of 
the cybersecurity workforce; and 

Research, development and public outreach 
organized by NIST related to cybersecurity. 

S. 1353 maintains language from the House 
passed Cybersecurity Enhancement Act. This 
language will strengthen NIST’s role in cyber-
security automation and checklist creation for 
government systems, strategic planning for 
cloud computing, and identity management re-
search and development. 

The bill also includes language from the leg-
islation introduced last year by Senators 
ROCKEFELLER and THUNE. These provisions 
will encourage competitions and challenges 
that focus on the security of information tech-
nology and support public-private collaboration 
on cybersecurity. 

The threat of cyber-attacks is immediate. To 
address our vulnerabilities as quickly as pos-
sible, America needs a solution that invokes 
the cooperation of many public and private 
sector entities. We must develop a rigorous 
scientific foundation for cybersecurity. This 
legislation helps foster such an effort. 

I again thank my Science Committee col-
league, Representative MCCAUL, for his initia-
tive on this issue. He has led the charge on 
this legislation over the last several Con-
gresses. I look forward to this bill becoming 
law. 
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NATIONAL CYBERSECURITY 
PROTECTION ACT, S. 2519 

HON. JAMES R. LANGEVIN 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. LANGEVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong 
support of the National Cybersecurity Protec-
tion Act and the Senate Amendment to the 
Cybersecurity Workforce Assessment Act. I 
applaud my friend and fellow co-Chair of the 
Congressional Cybersecurity Caucus, MIKE 
MCCAUL, as well as Chairman CARPER in the 
Senate and Ranking Member THOMPSON here 
in the House, for their efforts to bring this leg-
islation to this point. 

I believe that cybersecurity is one of the de-
fining national security challenges of our time. 
No other issue affects our national defense, 
our economic well-being, and our individual 
lives as cybersecurity does. With each day’s 
news rife with stories of cyberattacks and data 
breaches that target our agencies, companies, 
citizens and allies, we as policymakers have a 
responsibility to act. 

I have made no secret of the frustration I 
have felt for the past several years as Con-
gress has failed to act to shore up our cyber-
security. This week, with these bills and oth-
ers, we are making a down payment on what 
must be a sustained level of attention and ef-
fort. The challenge we face demands no less. 

But so very much more needs to be done— 
and soon. I am extremely disappointed that 
the Senate has failed to pass information 
sharing legislation that was approved by the 
House, legislation that the private sector and 
government agencies agree is long overdue. 
And while the bills before us and others that 
Congress has passed in recent days are im-
portant, even these measures are limited in 
scope. In particular, they do not address any 
organizational changes within the executive 

branch that I firmly believe are necessary, 
such as the creation of a National Office for 
Cyberspace within the Executive Office of the 
President, with budgetary oversight powers, 
able to coordinate and oversee the security of 
agency information systems and infrastructure 
across government. 

Still and all, these pieces of legislation move 
the ball forward in key areas, and above all 
ends the inaction on cybersecurity issues that 
has gripped this Congress for far too long. I 
applaud my House and Senate colleagues for 
their efforts, and urge support of these meas-
ures. 

f 

A LIFE OF SERVICE AND SHARING 

HON. CORRINE BROWN 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Ms. BROWN of Florida. Mr. Speaker, on be-
half of the constituents of the Fifth Congres-
sional District of Florida, I rise now to offer my 
heartfelt condolences and pay tribute to the 
life of Rev. Thomas A. Wright, a leader, hu-
manitarian, activist and friend. 

I am moved and encouraged when recalling 
the life achievements of this giant in the field 
of religion and social activism. As a champion 
for the marginalized and disenfranchised, we 
remember Rev. Wright for his many achieve-
ments, which among them include; creating a 
scholarship for disadvantaged youth, helping 
his church acquire an affordable apartment 
complex for low-income residents and pro-
moting economic development for east 
Gainesville. 

As a man who served his country, Rev. 
Wright distinguished himself on the field of 
battle in World War II. 

As a community activist, he gave of himself 
and his talents to benefit both the individuals 
and the many organizations he served. From 
being President of the Alachua County 
NAACP for 17 years to pastoring Mount Car-
mel church for over 45 years. 

These and many other civic activities were 
distinctive and the accolades received for all 
his good works. 

The life of Rev. Thomas A. Wright was one 
of accomplishment, service and sharing. And 
now in his passing we pay tribute to the man 
and his life of service to all of us. My prayer 
is that the life he lived serves as an example 
to each of us. 

Rev. Wright is survived by his children, son 
Philoron Wright of Gainesville; daughters Dr. 
LaVon Wright Bracy (Rev. Dr. Randolph 
Bracy) of Orlando and Patricia Wright Murray 
of West Palm Beach; 16 grandchildren; 41 
great-grandchildren; and nine great-great- 
grandchildren. 

f 

HONORING HOWARD WELINSKY 

HON. LINDA T. SÁNCHEZ 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Ms. LINDA T. SÁNCHEZ of California. Mr. 
Speaker, I rise today to recognize Howard 
Welinsky on the occasion of his 65th birthday 
on December 14, 2014. Through his involve-
ment in various public service organizations, 
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Mr. Welinsky has proved to be a tireless advo-
cate for his state and community. 

As a fellow UCLA Bruin, Mr. Welinsky is ac-
tive within the UCLA Alumni Association and 
serves on the Board of Governors for the 
UCLA Foundation. His involvement with the 
University is representative of his advocacy on 
behalf of higher education in California. 

He served on the California Postsecondary 
Education Commission for over a decade and 
later went on to co-found the California Coali-
tion for Public Higher Education, an organiza-
tion dedicated to prioritizing higher education 
in the state by fighting rising tuition costs, larg-
er class sizes, and budget cuts. 

Earlier this month, he was recognized by 
the California League of Conservation Voters 
for his support of environmental policies and 
pro-environment candidates in Los Angeles 
and California. 

Mr. Welinsky is also involved with the Jew-
ish community on a local, state, and national 
level. He has served as Chair of Democrats 
for Israel, Los Angeles since 1992 and used 
his position to advocate for Israel within the 
Democratic Party. His advocacy has led him 
to be a key participant in other organizations 
like the Los Angeles Jewish Federation and 
the American Israel Public Affairs Committee. 

He finds time to be civically involved, de-
spite his demanding job as Senior Vice Presi-
dent for Warner Brothers. For his commitment 
to public service and giving back to causes 
near and dear to him, I congratulate Mr. How-
ard Welinsky on his 65th birthday. We look 
forward to many more years of his tireless ad-
vocacy. 

f 

RECOGNIZING NANCY GILMORE 
FOR HER SERVICE TO THE PA-
CIFIC WEST ASSOCIATION OF RE-
ALTORS AND WISHING HER 
WELL IN HER RETIREMENT 

HON. GARY G. MILLER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. GARY G. MILLER of California. Mr 
Speaker, I rise to honor, commend, and con-
gratulate Nancy Gilmore, who after 35 illus-
trious years of serving the real estate industry, 
is transitioning from her role as the Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer (CEO) of the Pacific West As-
sociation of Realtors (PWR). 

Nancy has been the CEO of PWR since its 
establishment in 1997, through the merger of 
several Southern California Realtor associa-
tions. Nancy previously served as Association 
Executive for the Azusa-Glendora Board, 
Whittier Board and Greater Long Beach Asso-
ciation of Realtors and is one of the most re-
spected Association Executives in the state 
and the nation. 

During Nancy’s tenure, PWR has grown to 
become the largest local real estate associa-
tion in California and one of the largest and 
most respected in the United States. 

Nancy’s commitment to Realtors and their 
business success has been the driving force 
in her career. 

At the recent California Association of Real-
tors Expo, Nancy was recognized and cele-
brated for her service and commitment to the 
industry and the members of the Pacific West 
Association of Realtors. 

I am sure that many of my colleagues will 
join me today in extending our heartfelt grati-
tude for Nancy Gilmore’s contributions 
throughout her remarkable career. We wish 
Nancy much success and happiness in her fu-
ture endeavors. She will be missed. 

f 

HONORING CONGRESSMAN JOHN 
DINGELL 

SPEECH OF 

HON. YVETTE D. CLARKE 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, December 9, 2014 

Ms. CLARKE of New York. Mr. Speaker, I 
stand with my colleagues, Democrats and Re-
publicans, to commend the Honorable JOHN D. 
DINGELL, JR., Dean of the House of Rep-
resentatives, on his lifetime of service to the 
American people. 

The people of his district in Michigan be-
lieved in him have sent him to Capitol Hill in 
a record twenty-nine consecutive elections, 
which is 59 years in this august body. 

On issue after issue, Congressman DINGELL 
was a leader in the effort to secure civil rights 
for all Americans, to protect the quality of our 
air and water, to allow children and older 
Americans to afford health care, to protect the 
rights of our workers to bargain collectively for 
fair wages and benefits, to support the auto in-
dustry and the Great Lakes and to build the 
manufacturing sector of our economy. He has 
impacted virtually every piece of legislation to 
be signed into law during the last half century, 
including the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water 
Act, the Endangered Species Act, and the Af-
fordable Care Act. 

A veteran of the Second World War, who 
was awarded nation’s highest civilian honor— 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom by Presi-
dent Obama in 2014, Congressman DINGELL 
remained committed to supporting the men 
and women of our armed forces, both on the 
field of battle and on their return home to the 
United States. 

History will record his dedication to the be-
lief that every American should have the ability 
to access comprehensive health care at an af-
fordable cost. Continuing a tradition started by 
his father, Congressman John D. Dingell, Sr., 
every session of Congress he introduced a bill 
to provide for universal health care. With the 
Affordable Care Act, of which Congressman 
DINGELL was a proud co-sponsor, he achieved 
that high purpose to which he dedicated him-
self. 

Congressman DINGELL’s contribution to this 
institution will remain forever an example of 
public service in the public interest. When we 
honor him, we honor our shared faith in the 
promise of the American Dream and our com-
mitment to extend the blessing of freedom to 
the generations who will follow us. 

f 

RECOGNIZING LIEUTENANT COM-
MANDER ERIC H. BROMLEY, 
UNITED STATES NAVY 

HON. ROBERT J. WITTMAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. WITTMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize those men and women who have 

served this great Nation with honor, men such 
as Lieutenant Commander Eric H. Bromley, 
United States Navy. For the past year, Lieu-
tenant Commander Bromley, a proud naval 
aviator and graduate of the United States 
Naval Academy Class of 2000, served on my 
staff as a Congressional Defense Fellow. Eric 
is the type of aviator that I hold near and dear 
to my heart, for it is his responsibility to not 
only provide logistics and cargo to the aircraft 
carrier as a C–2A Greyhound pilot, but it is his 
job to safely transfer passengers to and from 
the carrier . . . to include Congressional Dele-
gations filled with members of Congress. It is 
quite a ride, one that I have had the pleasure 
of taking many times when I have had the op-
portunity to visit our Sailors and Marines in ac-
tion at sea. This is a mission that Eric has ex-
ecuted safely numerous times and we are for-
ever thankful to him and his shipmates for 
their professionalism and service. 

During his assignment, he served as a sen-
ior member of my staff responsible for de-
fense, veterans, foreign affairs and intelligence 
matters. Lieutenant Commander Bromley exe-
cuted his work as a liaison to the constituents 
of the First District and the numerous defense 
installations in the First District with distinction. 
Furthermore, he provided exceptional support 
to me as my staff liaison to the House Armed 
Services Committee, in my role as a Sub-
committee Chairman and as the Co-Chair of 
the Congressional Shipbuilding Caucus. 

Lieutenant Commander Bromley directly 
contributed to my goal of providing excellent 
constituent service to the people of the First 
District during the 113th Congress. He was re-
sponsible for bringing numerous constituent in-
quiries to a successful conclusion and he was 
able to leverage his personal and operational 
experience to respond to the most challenging 
inquiries. 

In addition to his efforts on behalf of the 
First District, Lieutenant Commander Bromley 
took on projects with regional, state and na-
tional implications, demonstrating his ability to 
view a challenge from many angles and de-
velop innovative solutions often requiring col-
laboration across many levels of government. 
Lieutenant Commander Bromley’s work ethic, 
duty to mission, and commitment to servant 
leadership is without equal. I believe that his 
personal drive to achieve excellence in his 
work has and will set a very high standard for 
his peers. 

I would also like to thank Lieutenant Com-
mander Bromley for the service and sacrifice 
he has made, and continues to make, for our 
nation and our great Navy. His keen sense of 
honor, impeccable integrity, quick wit, intel-
ligence, boundless work ethic, and loyal devo-
tion to duty earned him the respect and admi-
ration of my staff and the First District of Vir-
ginia. After spending the last 14 years as a 
COD pilot in California and Virginia and com-
pleting numerous deployments, which included 
flying support missions throughout the Middle 
East, Lieutenant Commander Bromley and his 
family are headed to Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado where he will work at United States 
Northern Command. It is my sincere hope that 
Lieutenant Commander Bromley, who has 
been selected for the rank of Commander, is 
given the opportunity to return to the fleet to 
help lead and train our Sailors and continue to 
‘‘Fly Navy’’. I have no doubt that Lieutenant 
Commander Bromley will continue to serve the 
United States Navy honorably and with distinc-
tion. 
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